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Introduction
Cost and effort estimations are an important aspect of the management of software projects. Software development and maintenance are labor intensive; the project cost is strictly tied to the required effort, i.e., to the project staffing. In today's competitive markets, a compromise has to be pursued between the service levels experienced by the customers and the project costs: increasing the project staffing may not be economically convenient. Cost estimation is not a one-time activity at project initiation. Estimates should be refined continually throughout a project [6] . Thus, it is essential to track effort spent, and repeatedly estimate team sizes throughout entire project life-span.
Traditional approaches to team staffing may no longer correspond to today's company organization. The Information Communication Technologies (ICT) boom is pervasively and radically changing several areas. Information gathering/managing, commerce, software development, maintenance and evolution are just a few examples of human activity reshaped by the new ICT. ICT infrastructure allows easy geographical distribution in a wide area of manufacturing as well as service activities, giving raise to what could be thought of as a virtual factory. Factory teams, customers and sub-contractors may be spread out fairly evenly all around the world. In this new scenario, while traditional tools such as PERT or Gantt diagrams may help to plan and track the project activities, they play a very little role in helping to predict and track the service level as perceived by customers.
This paper proposes to adopt queue theory to deal with an economically relevant category of problems: the staffing, the process management and the service level evaluation of massive maintenance projects in a virtual software factory.
Incoming maintenance requests may be thought of as customers queueing up at the supermarket checkout counters. The time spent in the queue is related to the customer arrival rate and the type of service provided. The service levels, measured as queueing system waiting times, are obviously related to the number of counters, to the distribution of the service times (number of items each customer acquires) and to the configuration of the service center. Increasing the number of counters, also called servants, decreases the time spent to obtain a service; increasing the number of servants may not be economically convenient: a compromise between costs and customer satisfaction has to be pursued. However, different service center configurations may implement customer-oriented business rules, and/or reduce (without changing the number of servants) the average time spent in the system by the customer majority (e.g., counters for six or less items -express lane).
Queue theory is a well-consolidated field. Early studies on queue theory date back to 1900. The theory has been successfully applied to a large variety of problems: telephone switching/network design, part repair and maintenance center staffing, merchandise distribution and, more generally, service center management. A virtual software factory dedicated to software maintenance handles a mix of incoming requests based on e-mail, mailing lists and WEBposted messages. Virtual software factory service centers may be thought of as service centers, spread around the world, possibly open around the clock, with the ability to automatically handle a fraction of the work load. Queue theory relies on the hypothesis that incoming requests may be described as a family of stochastic processes known as Poisson stochastic processes. When applied to software maintenance, attention should be paid the the nature of the phenomenon generating the incoming requests. In other words, whether or not the arrivals of requests may be modeled by a Poisson stochastic process.
Adaptive, preventive and perfective interventions may be considered as addressing the organizational needs [22] . On the other hand, corrective maintenance may be considered as a sort of in-field testing [4] [13] [18] , and modeled by a random process. However, while inter-arrival times may be considered as having an exponential nature, the maintenance service times tend to exhibit a variability larger than the mean time to repair. In other words, maintenance service times may require a more complex class of models: models based on non-exponential probability distributions.
Queue theory was adopted to track and assess the staffing and the service levels of a massive corrective maintenance intervention. Up to 80 people were assigned to the project, and spanned across four maintenance centers; programmers were organized into teams; maintenance teams operated both at the customer site and home-site. All maintenance centers cooperated under the coordination of a control board. The main responsibility of the control board was to avoid conflicting changes, assigning to each maintenance center/team a suitable workload.
To help define the work breakdown structure, the project staffing and the resulting service level in the project distributed multi-phase maintenance processes where several different service center configurations were simulated. In particular, a monolithic configuration and a configuration corresponding to a multi-phase maintenance process where four maintenance centers cooperated. Project staffing and re-staffing were considered at different dates; errors between the predicted and actual service levels were evalu- ated. Queue theory allowed effective control of the process supporting project management decisions. The mathematical tool provided a means to assess staffing, evaluate service level and balance the workload between maintenance centers while executing the project.
Furthermore, the paper shows how simulation can be carried out to evaluate the probability of meeting the project deadline, thus, giving to the management a considerably richer amount of information. Once the probability of meeting the deadline is known, it can be used to establish a tradeoff between staffing/restaffing, accepted risks, project delays and customer expectations.
The remainder of the paper is organized as follows. First, basic queue theory notions and models are briefly summarized for the sake of completeness. Then, Section 3 introduces the adopted queueing system models. Sections 4 and 5 present the case study and the proposed method respectively. Section 6 describes the adopted tools, while the experimental results are presented in Section 7. The last sections are dedicated to comment paper contributions, discuss related works and summarize lessons learned. Finally, the conclusion section outlines future works.
Background Notions
A queueing system can be described as customers arriving for service, waiting for service if it is not immediate, and having waited for service, leaving the system after being served (by servants). The term customer is used in a general sense and does not imply necessarily a human customer; maintenance requests are thought of as customers. A queueing system models the steady state, a state where the system reaches a statistical equilibrium; transient situations are not taken into account. As in everyday experience, observable queueing system parameters are: As a shorthand for describing queueing phenomena a notation has evolved, a queueing system is described by a series of symbols and slashes Ñ ½ ¾ , where:
is the inter-arrival time distribution; is the service time distribution;
Ñ is the number of servants;
½ is the capacity of queue; and ¾ is the queue discipline. and may be Markovian distributions (M), deterministic distributions (D), Erlang distributions (E), or general distributions (G).
In real systems, a-priori statistical knowledge is almost always limited; the selection of inter-arrival and service time distribution families may be guided by the coefficient of variation squared value, ¾ × . The coefficient of variation is defined as the ratio of the standard deviation to the mean. Available literature [8] suggests the following assumptions: This paper assumes requests generated by a Poisson stochastic process, an unlimited queue size and a FIFO queue discipline. It further assumes that customers do not abandon the system without being served.
To measure queueing system performance, several parameters may be considered; for example, the average time spent by a customer waiting for a servant (i.e., Ø Û ), the average queue length (i.e., Û ), the average number of busy servants (i.e., ), the servant use coefficient (i.e., ), or the probability Ë that all servants are busy.
The average time spent by a customer waiting for a servant can be evaluated for an M/M/m model using the following equation:
Equation (1) Figure 2 shows a high level view of a multi-center multi-stage maintenance process modeled by queues. Each stage may involve several maintenance centers with different number of assigned programmers. Maintenance requests enter into the system with a rate of requests per day, and are processed sequentially by one or more nodes.
The Model
Each node, composed by a queue and one or more servants, represents a step of the whole maintenance process. There is no limitation on the geographical localization of the servants in that the model abstracts unnecessary details. Communication and coordination activities are accounted by the estimated model parameters. It is worth noting that, while each node has different service times and coefficient of variation, Kirchoff's current law is applicable to . Queue models describe a system at the statistical equilibrium, customers do not indefinitely accumulate into the for the increase of waiting times due to higher service time variability. In the simplest model, maintenance activities and centers are not distinguished; a single queue (i.e., node) models the system. This may be regarded as the customer view: requests enter the system and, eventually, a maintenance activity is billed. At a finer level of details, different maintenance phases are modeled by different nodes, assigning resources (i.e., servants) to each modeled activity. This corresponds to the virtual software factory internal view: requests enter the system, undergo a sequence of activities and finally leave the system.
A coarse view may be extremely useful to easily assess the overall probability of success with a tractable mathematical model, while for more complex topologies, mathematical simulation can be carried out.
For any given Å Å Ñparameter setting, the key parameters £ , Ø £ Ö , Ñ £ capture the essence of the process.
Since the number of maintenance request (AE Å Ê ) in a given period of time is known, or may be estimated, given the maintenance project assigned life-span (¡Ì ), and the average Expected Number of People (ENP) working on the project, the ratio:
represents the average effort devoted to each maintenance request.
Clearly, Ø £ Ö is a random variable with, possibly, unknown distribution. Å Å Ñmodels assume Ø × and Ø « have an exponential distribution, unfortunately, the exact Ø Ö distribution may be extremely difficult to derive, for a network of service centers. However, as a first approximation, the high level view can be adopted, thus, relating the probability to meet the deadline to the probability that Ø £ Û · × will not exceed Ø £ Ö :
Since the approach can be applied to a broader category of configuration, results presented in the paper were obtained by applying numerical simulation to the estimation of the probability to meet the project deadline.
Case Study
Queue theory was adopted to model a massive maintenance intervention. The maintenance project was concerned with an old legacy system; a software system implementing a financial application for a large European firm. The system developed many years ago, maintained for a long time, with a deteriorated structure and documentation, could not be easily replaced due to the huge investment it represents. Over the years, the software underwent too many maintenance interventions to ensure operability on different platforms and to cope with changes in hardware and software configurations (operating systems, databases, etc.).
The project followed a phased maintenance process encompassing five macro-phases: The first two phases were performed on the customer sites by a dedicated team of senior programmers. The team responsibilities included inventory, assessment, workload dispatching and conflict resolution; all the remaining activities were carried out by maintenance teams assigned to four different sites.
Being inventory preliminary performed off-line with respect to the project, that activity was not included in the modeled maintenance process. The project, managed and coordinated by a Production Manager, was organized into three levels:
Area: an aggregation of one or more applications, managed by an Area Manager;
Application: a set of functions related to a particular part of the business, managed by an Application Leader; each application is composed by one or morē Work Packets: the elementary unit subject to maintenance process; each maintenance activity was managed by a work packet leader and assigned to a maintenance team (average team size was about four programmers).
The maintenance project started at the beginning of the year and closed-down within the end of the year. Maintenance requests, work packets, arrived until the end of July; 84 work packets, each one composed by 300 files on average, were identified and dispatched; all maintenance directly related activities ended in September. About 80 people (i.e., maintainers, managers, technicians, secretaries) were assigned to the project.
An early effort estimation and a preliminary project staffing was performed by applying analogy-based effort estimation to the information gathered during the assessment phase on about 50% of work packets. Programmers were assigned to the maintenance teams on the basis of the work packets estimated effort and assigned delivery schedule. While turnover between teams was low, turnover between projects was considerably high at the project start-up and close-down. Programmers were not assigned full time to this project.
Research Questions
Queue theory basic parameters can be either estimated by analogy on past projects or derived from the log of the ongoing activity. However, as time passes, the available information increases; it is, therefore, likely that refined estimates could be obtained. In other words, the research questions addressed in this paper are to some extent time dependent, and different checks were performed to track project evolution. The following research questions were investigated:
1. How can collected information on the ongoing activities be used to re-adjust the project staffing?
2. For a given staffing level, how accurate are Ø Ö estimates obtained by different models i.e., single node model compared to a system explicitly modeling two phases (Assessment and TA+Enact+UT)?
3. How does the probability that the project will meet its deadline change as the project advance? Table 1 shows an excerpt of the maintenance process parameters corresponding to the time interval Jan -Apr . The table summarizes both configurations: a system composed by two nodes and a system composed by a single node (Column Total Process). 
The Method
An approach inspired by the leave-one-out crossvalidation procedure [21] was used to measure model performance. A leave-one-out cross-validation procedure removes a point from the dataset, containing Ò points, it trains the model on the remaining Ò ½ points to test the trained model on the withheld datum.
Collected data points were considered a time series with a past, a present and a future: the first Ô points, past points, were used to train the model while the remaining Ò Ô, future points, constituted the test set. Given the granularity of the data, available on a weekly basis, and the programmer turnover between different teams, three checkpoints were established: end of March, end of April, end of May. Each check was articulated in the steps:
1. Model parameters estimation;
2. Preliminary project staffing;
3. Project staffing refinement;
4. Probability to meet the project deadline estimation; and 5. Test set model assessment.
The first activity goal was to estimate queue model key parameter and Ø × over the available training set.
Once arrival rate and effort were computed, team size required to meet the project completion deadline were determined, for both Assessment teams and Technical Analysis/Enactment/UT teams. It was assumed that Ø × ³ ÓÖØ Ø Ñ × Þ ; it is well known [2] that this could be an overly optimistic assumption. However, given the team sizes (less than eight people) and maintenance task, the approximation was judged reasonable. In fact, each work packet comprises several COBOL and JCL files, each of which can be dispatched to a different maintainer.
To determine the staffing level, numerical simulations were carried out. The expected number of still pending maintenance interventions (work packets) was seeded into a queue model with parameter estimated in step 1. Several simulations were carried out with an increasing number of servants until all the expected work packets were processed by the chosen deadline. As a further condition, it was imposed that adding further resources did not substantially modify the simulated project life-span.
The staffing level as computed in the previous step does not ensure stability of the queue model, nor acceptable waiting times. Thus, using queue theory, the number of servants Ñ ½ (for the Assessment node) and Ñ ¾ (for the TA/Enact/UT node) was refined to guarantee stability and low waiting times. Probability to meet the project deadline was estimated by numerical simulation based on the refined staffing level. For the expected workload and any given possible project time-to-finish in a range of interest around the required project deadline, 10000 simulations were performed to compute the probability as the ratio:
All of the above activities were carried out on the expected values; the last step was performed on the actual arrival dates and service times i.e., on the test set.
Tool Support
To train queue models (i.e., estimate model parameters), simulate system evolutions and compute probabilities presented in Section 7, two different tools were used: 1. A queuing system simulator; and 2. A queue-theory parameters computing tool.
The queuing system simulator was developed to allow the definition of the team size required to complete the project for a given date. In the meantime, the probability of completing project activities in time is obtained. The queuing system simulator consists of a library of C++ classes, implementing objects of a queuing system: Sources of service requests: ASCII data file (requests are read from a user-defined file, containing arrival date of the requests) or random sources (requests are produced with an exponential distribution having mean value equal to ½ ); Queuing nodes, composed by a queue and one or more servants, that serve requests enqueued from a source. Service times may be both read from a file or randomly produced with an exponential distribution.
These classes were used to write a program simulating the behavior of a queuing system.
The queue-theory parameters computing tool is a WEBbased application written in Perl that, given a set of parameters , Ø × , ¾ × and number of servant Ñ, computes queue model relevant parameter introduced in the Background Section (e.g., waiting time, coefficient of use of a servant, probability that all servants are busy, etc.).
Experimental Results
To answer the research question outlined in Section 4.1, data were preliminary scrutined with a senior manager to assess data quality and avoid duplications. The project plan, assigned by the customer, was assumed as time reference for the experimentation. According to the project milestones, the deadline was set to the end of September. The deadline was not a hard deadline in that the plan regarded one month of slack time as acceptable. The three plan milestones (end of March, end of April and end of May) were considered as reference points for the experimentation and available data divided into training set and test set accordingly. The project midterm verification was set in correspondence of the second milestone (end of April).
Preliminary project staffing
As described in Section 5, the maintenance process was simulated assuming the period Jan -Apr, Table 1 as training set. The project was over-staffed, assigning three servants and 20 servants to the Assessment and the TA+Enact+UT node respectively. The staffing level sufficed to meet the project deadline, using one-man teams for Assessment and three-men teams for TA+Enact+UT, with an estimated average project completion date of Sept the 22nd.
Project staffing refinement
Two models were considered: one composed by a series of two maintenance phases, and one considering the process as the whole. Figure 3 and Figure 4 show for the two topologies and different staffing levels waiting times estimated on the (training set) and Ø Ö relative error over the test set.
Data contained in Figure 3 show that a number of two servants for Assessment and 13-14 for TA+Enact+UT ensure acceptable Ø Û and Ø Ö . Data also justify the adoption of the leave-one-out approach. Suppose that, until the end of April, quite a large number of servants were used to avoid queuing maintenance requests (this is what actually happened in the project). Suppose, further, that new projects started forcing current project (as well as other projects) restaffing: queue models allow one to compute the minimum number of servants needed to achieve a certain waiting and Ø Ö times. As shown in Figure 4 if a Death March [23] is avoided, errors induced by the approach are acceptable. Restaffing considered above was referred to the project midterm; however, restaffing could happen anytime in the interval between the arrival of the first and the arrival of the last work packet. To investigate the effects of different dates on project restaffing, two other dates corresponding to the March and May milestones were chosen. Intuitively, the two dates may be thought of as two different situation with lower/higher information available.
Splitting the available data at the end of March(May) leads to a training set of 22(62) work packets, while the test set contains 62(22) work packets. Figure 5 refers to the single-service-center mode and shows for March, April and May milestones the errors on estimated response times.
The errors are not negligible and, moreover, low staffing levels lead to unstable system when the test set parameters ( , Ø × ) are substituted to the training set values. The fact, for the March milestone, can be explained considering two aspects:
The number of work packets contained in the training set is very low; and ¯The variance of interarrival times is very high.
A small data set may or may not be representative of the universe, however, the latter aspect may be prevalent: while from the beginning of January to the end of February only 7 work packets arrived, during March 15 work packets arrived. In other words, arrivals went to a steady state only in March, while January and February should be considered as a transient period. Unfortunately, classical queue theory does not properly model transient. As a result, a higher number of errors were obtained.
Further investigation is needed to fully understand the May behavior. For the May deadline, the March situation is reversed: test set contains only 22 data points with high variances (Ø « , Ø × ), possibly, causing the same phenomenon of March for the opposite reason (high test set variances). 
Probability to meet the project deadline estimation
The project staffing level cannot be considered without taking into account the risks related to an excessive slack time and the related contractual penalties. The massive maintenance project was devoted to modify mission critical, business critical software, a software vital to the customer market position: remediation costs were not considered the main issue.
Project restaffing needs to be complemented by the evaluation of the probability to meet the project deadline. Figure 3 suggests that a configuration with 2 servants for Assessment and 14 for TA+Enact+UT may be considered a reasonable compromise. The resulting system is described by:¯A With a total of 44 programmers assigned to the project, simulations to estimate the probability to end the project to certain date were carried out. Figure 6 shows results from the desired deadline (September 30) to the last useful deadline, hypothesized as December 15.
Figure 6. Probability of finishing maintenance within a certain date
As can be stated from Figure 6 , the probability of meeting the September deadline (68% for September 30) is quite similar to the probability that, in the queuing system, Ø Ö values were less than those estimated. Such probability, when response times are exponentially distributed, is given by:
Test set model assessment
As a final step, the test set data were seeded into the restaffed configuration, simulating the behavior on the actual data.
The maintenance center with 44 assigned people, organized into two teams for Assessment and 14 teams for the remaining phases, was able to process the 42 maintenance requests (April -July work packets) by October 1, one day later than the expected deadline.
Related Works
In the past, several studies attempted to draw relations between product/process metrics/analysis and maintenance process improvement (e.g., [16] [20] ) or product intrinsic characteristics (e.g., [5] [9] [14] ) aiming at enhancing customer satisfaction and reducing costs. These approaches are more focused on process or product improvement than defining/assessing the staffing, forecasting maintenance resources and managing costs.
In 1981, B. W. Boehm [1] proposed deriving the testing effort and the annual maintenance cost from the development effort. The COnstructive COst MOdel (COCOMO) is founded on empirical formulas for software cost estimation; the model used in the forward engineering is integrated with the Annual Change Traffic (ACT) parameter to estimate at the macro level maintenance costs. Recently the COCOMO model was revised in [7] . The authors modified the Boehm model introducing maintainability indexes and a matrix based algorithm to estimate the future ACT. However, the ACT estimation process requires as a key element the intervention of someone familiar with the software to classify present and past project characteristics, thus introducing subjective elements. The utility to incorporate maintainability specific indicators was also recognized by Sneed [19] , who proposed a process accounting for several features, basically weighting the estimated impact size of the maintenance intervention by complexity, quality and project factors.
The approach adopted in [10, 11, 12] and [3] are grounded on a completely different basis: dynamic models were used to describe the evolution of relevant software engineering metrics. Apart from the approach, the difference is in the modeled metrics, being the system size in [11, 12] and the maintenance and testing effort in [3] . As a consequence neither the staffing is directly derived from the models nor the average values of maintenance request waiting times.
Queue theory was recently applied by Ramaswamy [17] to model software maintenance requests. Recently, queue theory was used to model a a web-centric maintenance center [15] . By adopting a fast lane approach, authors were able to improve maintenance center performances, as experienced by the majority of customers. Commonalities can be found with the two works: however, the research questions addressed here are different; moreover, queue theory was adopted to assess the project probability to meet th project deadline.
Lessons Learned
The method proposed allows the definition of the workbreakdown structure of a distributed maintenance project, determining the number and size of maintenance centers, as well as operations performed on each site (it is in fact possible to have Assessment sites, TA+Enact+UT sites, and sites performing all activities), as well as how maintenance requests are dispatched on different sites. For example, a "fast lane" approach [15] may result, in some case, convenient.
While traditional project management tools (Gannt, Pert) can help us to determine actual maintenance process status, queue models allow also to periodically check differences between actual process parameters and estimated ones, in order to adjust the model (e.g. adding servants, splitting some activities, etc.).
Finally, in the experience of the authors the proposed approach has to be complemented and integrated with the planning process, in order to dispatch maintenance requests avoiding conflicts. This was, in the massive maintenance intervention, the main responsibility of the project control board.
Conclusions
Data from a massive, corrective maintenance project have been presented together with an approach based on the queue theory to deal with a software engineering relevant problem: the design, staffing, management and assessment of maintenance service centers in a virtual software factory.
Queue theory allowed effective evaluation of the staffing level as well as to assess restaffing decision. The paper shows how simulation can be carried out to evaluate the probability to meet the project deadline thus giving to the management a broader view of the actual project estimated status with respect to the project plan. The probability of success can be used to establish a trade-off between staffing/restaffing, accepted risks, project delays and customer expectations.
On the available data, the approach allowed optimization of the resources, achieving in the mean time, the expected project deadline.
Future work will be devoted to investigate the modeling of transitories and to simulate more complex virtual software factory topologies; topologies where a network of service centers interoperate.
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